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ranian s:uc
by Jeff Coupe

Phyllis Van Horn, university in-
ternational student advisor, said she
was "spreading the word" for Iranian
students here to make sure their status
"has been maintained."

Van Horn told the Argonaut "I was
anticipating something like this"
following Iranian protests across the
United States last week.

Iranian students marched in several
U.S. locations last week to show sup-
port of the take over of the U.S. em-
bassy in Tehran, Iran, by radical
students. Iranian leader Ayatollah
Ruhollan Khomeini has given support
to the take-over.

More than 140 people were arrested
Friday in Los Angeles following the
ban of a planned support march for
the radical students holding 60
Americans in Iran.

Protest posters against Iran fluttered

from the university classroom center
Friday. Small posters were seen in the
U of I Administration building
denouncing the take-over in Iran and
the support given the take-over by
Iranian students in the U. S.as well.

"Iranian students that have talked to
me have taken a more humanitarian
approach t'o this situation," Van Horn
said. "They seemed distressed by the
'people in their country, which ever
side they'e on."

Van Horn said Iranian students
"have been coming into my office to
check their status" following President
Carter's order that .Iranian students
violating their entry visas would be
deported.

Carter made the announcement
Saturday. White House Press
Secretary Jody Powell said there was
good reason to believe many of the
50,000 Iranian students in the United
States ori student visas are violating

immigration laws
They'e looking for drop-outs and

political activists." Van Horn said.
"If the Immigration and

Naturalization Service investigates
anyone here," Van Horn said, "there'
nothing I can do."

There are 43 Iranian students on the
U of I campus, according to Van
Horn. About 80 percent of them are
male, she said. "I feel very protective
of the students here," Van Horn said.
"Politically, they'e very cooperative."'an Horn continued, "Let's face it, ~

the University of Idaho is not the cam-
pus if you want to be politically ac-
tive.

Van Horn explained the Iranian
students here "have an organization
that pertains to Muslim and Persian
students."

Van Horn compared the Iranian
students organization to the Campus
Christians or Crusade for Christ, but

added, "with Iranian students, politics
will naturally enter into religion."

The international student advisor
explained "you don't find the two par-
ty'system in Iran. They'e 48 different
flavors of politics there."

'There . are many different view
points, and it is dangerous to
generalize," Van Horn said. "One
student I talked to said he didn't feel
the radical students'ctions represent
the Iranian people as a whole."

Van Horn said she was trying to
"mop-up" those students here who had
let their visas expire, but added "that
doesn't mean they'e all in good
shape."

Permission to stay in the United
States is indefinite, according to Van
Horn, as long as the students m'aintain
full time student status. In the last
semester, students do not have to
maintain full time status.
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General Absentee November 14, 1979 l l
General Election November Zt, 1979 l ]

1. Candidates lor President ol tha Associated Students Unmersity ol Idaho. Vote lor one ( I)

Scott Fehrenbacher 0 Nail A. Rica 0 write.ln

Tom Crossan

Stephen V. Fisher

0 Brat Ely 0 Suzanne Grail

0 Brett Morris 0 wnte-In

3. Candidates lor Senate ol the Associated Students Uruversity of Idaho. Vole lor six (6).

Scott Biggs

David B.Cowan

Dale L Davaz

Teresa Tesnohhdek

Nancy L Atkinson

Ien "IT."Thomson0
0 Sue Soderstrom

0 Clark W. Collins

0 Sand> Broncheau

0 Wnte.ln

Write In0
0 Wnte.ln

0 Write.ln

0 Write.ln

Wnte-In

Do you lavor the lollowing addition as an amendment to!he ASUI Constitutions

Proposition I
SECTION I

2. Candidates lor Vice President ol the Associated Students University ol Idaho. Vota lor one ( I).

0

Clark Collins Dave Cowen Dale Davaz Article Vl

Section I

Section 2

Departments. All ASUI Departments, as well as the management and control o!such departments,
shell be as provided in the AS(n Rules and Regulations.

All departments under the control ol the Communications Board shall have editorial lreedom in the
duwemination ol news and opiaion, and the determination ol mternal operational policy

Other matters in the Communications Departments shall be regulated through the Rules and
Regulatums and other Constitutional sections

YES NO 0
Do you lavor the lollowmg addition as an amendment to the ASUI Constitution?

Sue Soderstrom

,,'."'-Al ~j(ji'I!
Teresa Tesnohlidek Jeff Thomson

Proposition 2

SECfION I

Clause D The tali ASUI General Election vn(I be held on the third Wednesday m November except ln tha
event al o majm conelet os determined by the ASUI Election Board subject to the review ol the
Sencrte.O(licers elected at this time shall be President, Vice Presider.t and six l6l Senators who
shall be inaugurated on the second Senate meeting m December lollowinq th» eiecti ui

aunt tees iyyv isdiceies duieave

YES 0
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The Faculty Council today
aWardneeds I

will consider a proposed
Trophies-Plaques

I evaluation of teaching
revision of the student

EngrarlAgs I program which would allow.
mstructors to select the type( "

I
of evaluation form best suited

H 4 R BIOCk blllldi+g)
I to their individual needs.
.I

Coun ci:o
purpose of the program is to
assist individual instructors in
improving their own teaching.

A secondary purpose of
these evaluations is to assist
administrators in counseling
instructors ori their teaching.
The revision specifies
evaluations should not be con-
sidered a major factor in
determining tenure,
promotion or salary.

Under the revision, in-
structors could use the stan-
dard university forms; forms
developed by their respective
college or depatment; or for-
ms they design and produce
themselves provided they ob-
tain written approval by
departmental administrators.

on a voluntary basis the spring
semester of 1980 in selected
classes and become man-
datory beginning with the
1980-81 academic year.

Student evaluations will be
required for each course once
a year. Courses taught both
semesters by the same in-
structor and two-semester
sequences taught by the same
instructor need only, be
evaluated one semester each
year.

oard slots
which will make the names of
student representatives to
Faculty Council and names of
members of ASUI committees
available to students.

'.'1 '. ''I [;:'I
The policy revision, sub-

mitted by an ad hoc com-
mittee appointed to study
student evaluation on
teaching, defined the primary

If the revised program is ap-
proved it will be implemented'.l I; II
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Sparks to the p'osition of
ASUI lobbyist, and the ap-
pointment of Scott McGregor
to the Bookstore Advisory
Committee and the Graduate
Council.

A bill providing for the ap-
pointment of four people to
the election board will come
under debate at Wednesday's
ASUI Senate meeting.

The bill would approve the
appointment of Carol Siems,
Debbie Ball, Dave Turk and
Dorthy Herold to the 1979
elec'tion board.

Also coming under new
business are bills providing for
the appointment of Rick

i O.C.O ~ Fsi I ~ ~ ~ s'0 !ii
i ~ il I l

Also in committee are bills
appointing Margaret Nelson
to the Communications Board
and appointing Clark Collins
to the ASUI Senate.
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Bills currently m committee

include a bill allocating
money to be spent for the pur-
chase of a message board
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Morris withdraws from race,iUniversity of Idaho Bookstore
Invites you to celebrate the
60th anniversary of

Childrens Book Week
All chitdrens books 10%off
Some select books up to 50% off
Limited to stock on hand

Z3 Wi.. Brett Morris of Farm House has announced his withdrawal
from the race for ASUI Vice President. l'.

Although Morris'ame will appear on the ballot, he says he is
no longer a candidate. "I'm not certain I'l be here next year, so I
don't feel it's appropriate to run," he said.
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si'sk Your Friends Why
They Endorse

:Mo'*'-'s:::::soismi:-:::w~ia'I'si'i'„,",iiss::

Linda DeMeyer
Juko Wani
Lonnie Gossekn
Roger Yasuda
Monie Smith
Clark Collins
Pal Kelly
Jeff Thomson
Eldon Muller
Mary Kay Delay
Dave Ritchie
Hugh Shaber
Mike Hasfurther
Johnloannides
Dale Davaz
Judy Koster
Cathy Cal pouzos
Chris LIsowski
Leon Benjamin
Sandy Shook
Lee Doebald
Ana Menjivar
Sue Monsen
Larry Johnson
Norma Saxton

- Jeff Carnahan
Marcie Rehffeid
Mitzi Hawkins
Leslie Larson
Virginia Powell

Terri Talko
Pam Job
Brenda Hirte
Steve Clayton
Msrgo Hikida
Susan Jesser
Bill Potts
Julie McGee
Dave Lam pert
Jolyn Riggs
Phyllis Ramseyer
Layne Dodson
Temmy Tiede
Tim Yamada
Linda Triemslra
Chris Lenke
Karen Beck
Marge Kraun
Dave Yasuda
Mary Ann Potls
Dave Colton
Barry Hawkins
Kim Ueland
Helen Soulen
Roger Rowe
Kathy Ball
Rob Hiris
Jerry Wooley
Joe Rimsa
Mike Boe

Glenn Ford
Kevin Holt
Amy Cochran
Mary Key Neufeld
Jill Gerdes
Phil Grabmiller
K.J.Johnson

'Sue Johnston
Kevin Holt
Richeie Howell
Lucinda Ball

Tom Williams
Marylin Dennis
Anita Womack
Bob Schlemmer
Lori Comilles
Joanne Parks
Edie Lampert
Dennis Ridclay
Dwayne Hammons
Lou Soumas
Kari Osbum
Barb Merkel
John Mitchell

Stan Holloway
Micheile Bopp
Tom Miller
Brian Clark
Mike Parker

Dan Bowen
Linda Grout
Jeri Zieman
Debbie Onstott
Laura Kitchens
Leslie Larson
Gary Kidwell
Cheryl Spencer
Lyle Deobald
Mei Eng
Rae Ann Gustafson
Palti Stroh
Phil Anderson
Karen Beattie
Michelle Mix
MilziJensen
Joeiyn Leitch
Karin Paige Ocker
Cherry Lawrence
Kathy Koepl
Laurence Rose
Cindy Rudman
Debra Gillespie
Mike Hague
Phil Healy
Jim Vance
Linda Blackwood
BobSonnechsen
Ross Gulterrud
Karen Story

< Pp'
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Nov. 15-17;7 5 9:15
and should be a vehicle for INVASION OF THE

ppinipn thrpughput BODY SNATCHERS

the state.
"I dpn't think the Board pf MI0NIGNT;Nov. 15-17

Regents or the Legislature can THE STORY OF 0 X

(continued on page 10)

" '1' TIWEL SERVICE

The Space at Holiday Times is
Limited

See us for any Possible openings.
Don, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg

and Brad will b1nhappy to.,
help you with your holiday 524 S.Main St.

882 2723 travel plans. Nake them early. Mosco'w I
I

notice a change in the flow of
opinion, he said.

Even on a statewide basis,
the ASUI is effective in com-
municating student opinion to
the legislature and the Board
of Regents" about such issues
as statewide tuition, increased
student fees and changes in
general requirements, he said.

FisherCross an
ons will be
:ourse once
aught both

same in-
o-semester
)y the same

only, be
aester each

if'he

varsity center should
be added to the Kibbie Dome
provided student fees are not
used or increased to fund the
project, said ASUI vice
presidential candidate Tom
Crossan.

Crossan said the dome was
originally designed to have a
varsity center, and,-if the ad-

) ministration can get the
necessary donations and fees
from sources other than
students the'n he agprqyes of
the addition.

There is room for growth
within the ASUI and student
fee increases would not be
necessary to fund the growth,
said Crossan, a senior in
history and political science.

As enrollment grows at the
university, growth within the
ASUI would be funded by in-
creased revenue obtained
from a larger student8 4 t 'opulation, he said.

As examples of growth,
Crossan said he would favor
the Argonaut expanding
publications to three times
weekly. He also said he ap-
proves of KUOI purchasing a
$1.5 million record collection
from which it could make
tapes to sell to other stations.

Crossan, a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, said
he is running for vice
president because he can be

l>l most effective in that
capacity. The 21-year-old Rex-

,,5! burg native served as ASUI
Senator for three semesters
and said as vice president, he
would be a strong liaison bet-
ween the ASUI president, the
senate and the administration.

Crossan also has served as
vice chairman of the Govern-
ment Operations and Ap-
pointments Committee, vice
chairman for the Rules -and
Regulations Committee and as
chairman of that committee.
He is a member of the Ways
and Means committee and an
ex'officio member of the Com-
munications Board.

Crossan believes the ASUI
is an effective vehicle for
student opinion, especially
through the Argonaut. If the
ASUI didn't fund the student
paper, we would certainly

With rising university fees
and the chance of in-state
tuition, justifying an increase
in ASUI fees will be hard to
justify, . according to Steve
Fisher, ASUI vice presidential
candidate.

"Right now any growth
within the ASUI is going to
be questioned by students,"
Fisher said. "Some vital ser-
vices, like tutorial services
have already been cut. But I
would be more in favor of a
redistribution of present fun-
ds. There are still some areas
that are a bit frivolous. Sur-
veys within the ASUI are a bit
overdone, and KUOI salaries
have been a bit high. Last
year's senate did a good job of
cutting out excess, but you
can still find places that need
to be cut."

Fisher is a senior in elec-
trical engineering and a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu fraternity. He
has been a student member of

"the ASUI academics board
and the University Curnculum
Committee.

"I'm not running for senate
as a resume pad or an ego trip.
I can present a responsible
voice for student needs," he
said.

The ASUI deals with issues
relative to the student
average —sometimes, Fisher
sa>d.

"There .are some places
where I mould say 'yes', some
'no'here,'s a little question
with KUOI. I think a campus
station should involve a large
number of students rather
than a clique with like in-
terests.

"I feel the Argonaut should
present more news and fewer
features —get more names and
people in," he continued.

Fisher feels the ASUI can

vI
~

I

Ely

Bret Ely, a sophomore
majoring in philosophy and
religious studies, feels too
much" inoney is funneled into
athletics and more funding
should be designated to
academics.

e names of
tatives to
d names of
:ommittees
S.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SERVlCE
ee are bills
ret Nelson
ions Board
ark Collins

"We have the dome and
that's good enough for now.
It's time for academics," Ely
said. "Find a way to refunnel
money into academics in any
way and I'l support it."

The ASUI should expand it-
self to be concerned with
larger issues, Ely said. A
major issue he is concerned
about is where student money
goes. Ely said he is interested
in changing priorities used in
designating areas d'or. student
fees.

A redistribution of student
fees is necessary, Ely said,
stressing 'there is already
enough money earmarked for
athletics. "Let's start talking
about academics."

Ely said he would support a
fee increase, "depending on
where it's going to go."

The senate is currently not
effective in representing
student views, Ely said. "They
don't tackle big issues. I think
it's time to start doing
something; the senate has to
change."

Having no previous ex-
perience in the ASUI, Ely said
he is, "coming in as an in-

terested student. I don't see
what the senate is doing for
me as a student."

',ll, eflux,Iiii'8
AUTO PARTS AND MACHlNE SHOP

$
]i

withdrawal
l'.,'

says he is
tt year, so I

Time For VAnterizing?
Antifreeze, engine flush, tire chains,
tune-up parts, exhaust parts, complete
cylinder head and block rebuilding,
brake drum and disbrake rotor tuning.

.s~ I ~ ~ va.

519 W. 3rd - IIIloscow - 882-5598

He said he can't see that
senators are doing anything
for the benefit of students on a
statewide basis, and if elected
to the position of vice-
president, he would worl;
toward better relations with
state officials.
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Four compete in close vice-presidential race
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Pro Fehrenbacher

Editor,
It is election time again for our

student govern'ment. It is the only time
when everyone should get involved, at
least in theory. Many are running for
different office, positions. A few will be
chosen. Of paramount importance, is
the person who will occupy the ASUI
President',s office. It is about my
choice and support for one of those
individuals vying for this office that I
am writing. Scott Fehrenbacher is that
individual.

My qualification for endorsing Scott
for this position derives from the fact
that I know him as a person, and as a
concerned hard-working individual.
He has the leadership qualities, and
the sense of good matured judgment.

While on the Senate, I had the
opportunity and privilege of working
with Scott closely. He was a member
of the ASUI Senate Finance
Committee which I chaired. In fact he
still is on the Committee.

Many, if not all of you, will
remember that this year's (1979-80)
ASUI budget-your money, was one of
the best budgets ever produced in a
long time, given the amount of money
the Committee had to work with.
Needless to say, this year students are
receiving extra services and programs
because there was a carryover of more
than $50,000. Obviously someone was
doing a good job of managing your
monies. A team of hard working
senators on that committee were for
the large peart accountable for this
fiscal responsibility. Scott was one of
those five senators.

Of utmost importance, is Scott's
openess to ideas, and his desire to
consult others on student related
matters, arrd discuss these matters
before an official stand is taken. In
addition, personal integrity is
important for such a position. Scptt
has it! Scott, I believe has a long list of
other accomplishments since he
became involved in Student
Government at the University of
Idaho, and outside the ASUI. It is not
for me here to qve you the list.

+>-'; However, it is for me to urge you to
-/fan",

support SCOTT FEHRENBACHER
for ASUI President with your vote.

Juko Wani

Iranians human t0o
Editor,

We would like to speak out in defen-
se of the Iranian students at the U of I.
Many of them suffer from long
seperations from their families, and
native land. Their only source of news
is. letters and the American press. It is
hardly fair to equate them all with the
current political condition in Iran.

These students are not responsible
for what is hapPening in Iran. Let's not
make them the victims of our
frustrations. These persons are in-
dividuals, let's not judge them on the
actions of another group.

Steve Kniss
Alberto Maristany

.Kirk Nelson

Support Groff
Editor,

Suzanne Groff has been the senator
representing our living group this
semester. She has visited us twice a
month to keep us well informed and to
get our input into issues. This is exac-
tly what she said she would do when
she ran for election last year. Most of
the candidates each year promise to
do this, but in the past three years she
is the only senator representing us that
has kept her promise. She has worked
hard to fulfill her goals.

Now Suzanne is running for ASUI
Vice-President. Of all the candidates
ih the race, we can find no one with
better qualifications. She has been in
the senate for over a year. There is no
better experience. The vice-president
runs the senate meetings in addition to
orienting new senators to their jobs. It
is ludicrous to think of electing
someone with no senate experience to

-aid them.
Suzanne's other ASUI activities

have been many. She has been on the
Programs Board, Public Relations
Committee, Finance Committee, and
Ways and Means Committee. She
chaired the Blood Drive Committee,

Within a week's time, the Argonaut receives approximately 15 letters to the
editor. That, in and of itself, is wonderful. Arg editors have worried about filling
the letters column for semesters on end. Unfortunately, a growing number of the
letters we receive have a frantic PLEASE WITHHOLD MY NAME scrawled
alohg the bottom.

I don't know if people think they are going to be blown away by contract men
or become a member of the Lonely Hearts club just for expressing their opinions
in print. There is a sort of desperate paranoia, however, associated with seeing
one's name in a newspaper.

TheArgonaut reserves the privilege of withholding the name of a letter for ex-
tremely sensitive situations in which the author could be publicly or privately
harassed for his or her opinion. It is not reserved for announcements of club
mee'tings or broad complaints about general issues.

The letters column can be a valuable forum for the student body-and it has
been to a certain extent this semester. It will degenerate into a vague "someone
thinks something somewhere" column, though, if the people writing letters don'
feel strongly enough to identify themselves with their opinions.

Kathy Barnard

~F u SII5py

GAY
fORSbNPOLlcy

and the Government Operations and
Appointments Committee. She is a
member of Spurs, Valkyres, Alpha Phi
Omega, Blue Key, SNEA, and SHEA.

Experience is the key to the vice
presidential position. Knowing a
system is vital to being able to work
with it. No one knows the system bet-
ter or works harder than Suzanne
Groff. We urge everyone to vote for
her on Nov. 14.

Pat Adams
Jim Alstpn

Bill Fagerbakke
Brent Gillette

Ron Heath
Tom Hoffmann

Rick Lierz
Bob Park

Ben Burriochoa
.Bruce Fery

Back Thomson
Editor,

I am writing this letter in support of
Jeff "J.T." Thomson, candidate for
ASUI Senator.

Jeff, who is currently an ASUI
Senator, has a voting record that
shows a genuine concern for student
needs.

I believe he is the most experienced
of the candidates in handling student
financial affairs. He is currently a
member of the ASUI Finance Com-
rnittee and has served as an intern in
the state capital working with the Joint
Finance-Appropriations Committee.

With the 1-percent Initiative
bringing about possible cuts in the U
of I budget his experience in finance
would be invaluable.
"This may sound like a political slogan

But it doesn't mean it's any less true.
A vote for Jeff "J.T."Thomson

Is a vote for you."

peditiously, patiently and objectively
as necessary. We encourage your sup-
port for Clark Collins on November 14.

Committee to Elect Clark Collins,
ASUI Senate.

Co-Chairmen: Mark Rivard
Susan Collins

Freedom of speech
Editor,

Freedom of speech is the most basic
of human rights. It must be kept in l4
mind that'the right to free speech also
includes the right to criticize, and that
basic human rights are not merely
reserved for citizens but apply to
anyone living in this country.

No matter what position a foreign
government takes on certain matters
or what actions a foreign government
takes, ours must always be to uphold
human rights. And in the foreground
of all human rights is that right to free
speech without fear of reprisal from
the government or the people.

If foreign students in this country
are protesting the policies of the
American government, they must have
a reason. Possibly we should listen to - ~

what it is they are saying

Totally unbiased
Tim Kline

Collins Supporters
Editor,

We represent a candidate who ran
for the ASUI Senate last semester and
lost by a margin of two (2) votes. This
candidate has a great desire to Ian Clifton
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represent you the students; that's why
he's running again and campaigning
hard this semester. This person is
Clark Collins; as for experience, Clark
is a senate aide and has been ap-
pointed to the senate, this semester.

Clark Collins, a junior in political
science/business administration, feels
that the majority of your contact with
the ASUI student government should
come from the ASUI Senators; Also,
good student relations are essential to
keep you well informed on issues
presented and decisions made by the
senate. Keeping you informed will
assist in attaining strong support for,4j
the extra-curricular activities and
academic progrmas here at the univer-
sity.

There is no formula to guide this
candidate in establishing and main-
taining good student relations, it will
develop from hard work, dedication,
and a positive human relations ap-
proach. With no doubt, Clark Collins
will handle your concerns as ex-
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Write-in INesenbrink

Editor,
Jeff Messenbrink is a write-in can-

didate for ASUI Senate. He has shown
interest in our student government and
its role in student affairs. Jeff has the
ability and leadership that is needed to
insure student concerns are represen-
ted. He is willing to invest his time and
efforts to better the ASUI. I support
Jeff's candidacy and encourage you to
write-in JEFF MESSENBRINK for
ASUI Senate.

Joe Campos,
ASUI Senator

Libbers attacked
Editor,'he A rgonaut 's Friday, Nov. 9
editorial (IdahonianStyle Sexist), is
total bunk. I am tired of opening up
the Arg and reading about the per-
sonal gripes of a female editor. Such
"women's lib" articles occupy a
disproportionate amount of space in
the paper. I have attended the U of I
since 1975, always wondering why the
Argonaut must consistently publish
such a bulk of sub-standard jour-
nalism. However, after reading the
credits in Friday's Argonaut, I finally
realized why this semi-weekly,
irrelevent, bungling monument to
ineptitude is what it is: the staff is
dominated by women!! No wonder!!

Frankly, I have had it up too here
with "women's libbers", both male and
female. The reason for this is practical
experience. I have been in my share of
tense situations in the presence of
women; situations that demand prom-
pt, level-headed action. In these in-
stances, it would have been better if
the women stayed home with the
family that they seem so determined to
shrug off in today's "enlightened"
society.

Perhaps a more concrete example is
the case of female cops. Female cops?
I cannot help but to hold them in
anything but total disdain. Could you
imagine being held hostage by some
gunmen, with your only chance for
survival the non-existent cool of a
female cop? Even women admit that
they would feel much more at ease in
such a situation if the cops involved
were men, rather than some damn
dyke suffering from an identity crisis.

Look, girls, hasn't this equality crap
been pushed just a little bit. too far?
You just can't equate apples and
oranges. Women's emotional charac-
teristics are the result of their genetic
makeup, not Gloria Steineim's latest
revelation.

Our country is becoming weak
with diseases, our most revered in-
stitutions mocked and scorned. If we,
as a nation, want to reverse, this
damage and be strong once again, then
the silent majority must finally speak
out. It is time for the real Americans to
step forward and crush such perverted

forces as "women's lib" "gay lib" and
the like.

I offer a sincere apology to those
women who realize that in truth they
are not discriminated against in our
society, and are thankful they do not
live in countries where they are op-
pressed, such as Iran and certain
African nations.

Kirby Smith

Vote for Fisher
Editor,

This Wednesday, Nov. 14, you have
the chance to elect the students who
will serve you. When you vote for the
ASUI Vice President, we urge you to
consider Steve Fisher.

Having seen Steve in action the past
three years we feel confident he would
be a definite asset as ASUI Vice
President. 'Fish's you may have met

him has been very active in the ASUI.
This year, Steve has served on the
ASUI Academics Board, co-authored
the booklet "Academic Rights of
Students," and worked as the student
representative to the University
Curriculum Committee. Fisher is
known for expressing students'iews
(i.e. proposal for grade requirement
chagge in the College of Business), and
has gained the respect of the, faculty
and the administration.

Around campus Steve is looked at
as a campus leader. As a living group
officer and a National Merit Scholar,
Steve is a student who has taken the
inititative and gotten involved.

We invite you to join us and vote
Steve Fisher for ASUI Vice President.

Jim Bauer
Mike Hechtner

Hleen Soulen
Kevin O'rien

1v(
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Mountain Parkas

a rugged all purpose
fully lined jacket made

of water repellant
Mountain Cloth.

Available in spruce,
rust, navy, or tan.

„Good Supply
of Kjts Also try our

Wool lined or
Gortex Parka.

Gortex Parka is
waterproof and yet

breathes for
comfortable wearing.

Save 40-50% over ready mades
Nobis the time to
Sew for Christmas
Samples on Display!

Down Vest $239s
Stuff Packs $1."
Belt Pack $1'1"
Back Pack $8"

polar Booties
$550

Ski Bib
$3500

Knfcker
$)395

Gaitors
$1099

Kit ~
Price

$33.95
Compare at

geo 5 5
Located on
Trl State'
Mezzanine
882-1231

Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic year, by the Com-
munications Board, Associated Students University of Idaho. Our offices are located in the
basement o f the Student Union Building, 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow, Idaho. Editorial

'pinionsexpressed are those of the writer, and do not necessarily represent the views of the,
ASUI, the U of I, or its Board of Regents. Distributed free of charge to students on campus; mail,
subscriptions $5 per semester, $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid at Moscow, Idaho
83843. (USPS 255480).

tClifton
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Off- csampus spikers
win Intramural finals

It was an all-off campus
showing in the Intramural
volleyball championships
Thursday night, with both the
men's and women's teams
prevailing over the Greek
teams in the Women's Health
Education Building.

Off-Campus No. 1 started

pionship berth by beating
Delta Delta Delta. No scores

'ereavailable for that match.
TMA 21B, champion of

men's league No. 5, ham-
mered Delta Chi, champion of
League No. 2, in two games,
15-11, 15-4.

TMA 21B advanced to th

RL

!1,

finals by taking a close one
over TMA 3, 11-15, 15-11, 15-
6. Delta Chi took its cham-

the night by winning the
women's championship in two
games'ver Kappa Alpha Is "~=,

pionship berth by beating
Delta Sigma Phi, the co-
champion of league No. 1.

Theta, 15-10, 15-4.
OC No. 1 moved into the

finals with a close semifinal
match over Forney Hall, win- TMA 21B finished the season '.-'-:: ~y~;-'~n'.:;-'"",'-';,":-,'-"„4 '.

ning 15-13, 11-15, 15-5. Kappa with an 84 record, while This TMA teammember's shot met a Delta Chi wall, but the TMA squad won the men's Intra-
Alpha Theta gained its cham- Delta Chi ended at 8-1. mural volleyball championship Thursday. Photo by Chris Pietsch.

Harriers finish third
onLivefromjincolnCenter in Big SkV m~~

by Bernie Wilson

PROVO, Utah —Idaho's
men's cross country team did
what Mike Keller thought it
would do, placed third in the
Big Sky Conference meet here
Saturday, but a loose pack
cost the team a shot at the
title.

The Vandals finished with
90 points behind champion
Nevada-Reno with 39 and
Weber State with 76. Nor-
thern Arizona, the defending
BSC champion, was fourth
with 91, Montana State fifth
with 126, Idaho State sixth at
131, Montana seventh at 140
and Boise State took the cellar
with 142.

The meet was also the
NCAA District 7 qualifying
meet and the Western
Athletic Conference meet.
Idaho finished eighth in
district scoring with 200 poin-
ts. The University of Texas-El

WE'E THE ONE FOR FASHION)

Come to the Grand Opening

of the beautiful

new Palouse

Empire Mall

November S-16, 1979

."Spokane,'s Fashion
Place*'as

come to the Palouse Empire

Grand Opening Sale
SANDY PLACE INT'L

14 oz. denims, waist sizes
27-38, reg. $29.50NOW 19.99

LADIES CALIFORNIA JEANS
14 oz, denims, sizes 5-15,

reg. $27.00NOW 19.99

KENNIGNTON MEN'
SHIRTS

Values to $22.50, NOW 13.99
Register for the Levi'
Olympic SweepstakesPalouse Enayire Mail, Moscow
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d.af 7:30pm KUIDI2
Repeats Sunday at 2 pm Ttr Moaeoltr
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This ad made bossibre in part by a gianl from rhe corporalron lor pobiic aroadcashng

Paso finished 1-2-3, with win-
ner Michael Musyoki defen-
ding his meet title in 30
minutes, 59.6 seconds in the
10,000-meter race. UTEP,
Colorado State, and Nevada-
Reno move on to the NCAA
National Championships
Saturday in Bethlehem, Pa.

Idaho's Greg Kangas, who
was fourth in the Big Sky meet
with a time of 32:36.1,missed
qualifying for nationals by
nine seconds. The top four in-
dividuals not on a 'ualified
tea'm were also eligible for
nationals.

The entire Vandal field,
which has finished within 45
seconds several times this
season, was spread out over
two minutes. Kole Ton-
nemaker was 16th in 33:40.9,
Ray Prentice 17th in 33:41.5,
Mike Smith 24th in 34:03.1,
Gary Gonser 29th in 34:16.6,
and Dennis Weber, the team's
only senior, 33rd in 34:36.3.

Keller, who said last week
that he thought the Vandals
would finish at least third in
the Big Sky, expressed some
disappointment with the out-
come.

"I didn't feel we performed
very well as a team," he said.
"Usually, the team groups cs

little closer. Greg was more
than a minute ahead of Kole
today. Usually, we'e had our
top five within 45 seconds of
each other. Here, they were
spread out over two minutes."

I
S' l.h ~ m

I ~
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LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-FrL-Sat.
This weekend:

NORTH
COUNTRY
BAND

Beef, Buffalo,
Booze 4 Bull at
Huff's Gulch on the
west side of Troy, Id.

835-2811

SUB Films

Organizational
Aleetlng

19SO Spring Semester
Hov.15, 8 p.m.

ASUI Departments
ORice

in the SUB

'Cats drop Idaho
PROVO, Utah —The Idaho the drive stalled. Pete O'rien

Vandals failed Saturday af- missed a:33-yard field goal at-
!- ternoon to become the 10th tempt when the ball hit the

football team in the history of left upright and fell into the
the university to record a win- field. If good, it would have
ning season, when they lost to been his 10th consecutive
the Weber State College Wild- field goal.

Early in the third quarter,
Idaho Pulled out to a 7 3 however, Vandal defensive

lead after firing uP in the third back Ray McCanna in-
uarter, but it was later buried tercepted a Kelly aerial. Jay

by the Passing onslaught of Goodenbour marched Idaho
Wildcat quarterback Bill to the WSC 2.yard line and

Stadium.

Kelly that netted Weber state Gle whtte f
a 12-7 win m front of only O'rien hit the point after and
2,300 PeoPle in Wtldcat the Vandals were up 7-3.

White, who gained 92 yards
The loss droPs Idaho to fif- on 24 carries was nominated

tie with Montana. Both teams
are 2-5 in league play. Weber The Wildcats came back
Stategainedsolepossessionof with a 33-yard field goal by
fourth place and is now 3-4 in Ruzek, and then midway
league and 3-7 overall. Idaho through the fourth quarter,
is 4-6 overall, and will close its Kelly found flanker Curt
season at 1:30 P.m. Saturday Miller on a 34-yard TD pass.
against South Dakota State The conversion attempt
University in the Kibbie failed, as did the next two
Dome. Idaho possessions.

Kelly, a junior, passed for
231 yards, completing 13 of "This was by far our worst
26. He engineered a 13-play offensive performance of the
drive that ended with a 35- year," Vandal coach Jerry
yard field goal by Roger Davitch said. "We didn'

Ruzek in the second quarter. execute well; either they'e
The Vandals had earlier doing something right or we'e

pushed to the Wildcat 16, but doing something wrong."

Intramural Corner
Wrestlers —the annual tournament begins today. Weigh-ins are

from 4:30-6 p.m. in the varsity locker room in Memorial Gym.
Matches begin at approximately 7:15p.m. in the Main gym of
the Women's Health Education Building. Matches begin at 8
p.m. Wednesday. Check with the Intramural Office for
Thursday's times.

Pool—Tournament semifinals are this week. Check your

schedules for games listed.

Swimmers —Entries open today for the 1979 Intramural meet.
You may sign up in Memorial Gym 201.

,h

Handball —Tournament semifinals are this week. Check for

games listed.

Co-Rec water polo—TMA 24 finished on top, followed by TMA

20, Lindley Hall No. 2 and Beta Theta Pi No. 1.

Idaho basketball
results Friday

~
Due to space limitations,

results and photos from Mon-
day night's exhibition basket-
ball game between the Van-
dais and Athletes in Action-
Canada will appear in Friday's
Argonaut.

The Vandals open their
regular season Dec. 1 against
Pepperdine University in the
Kibbie Dome.

EUGENE, Ore.—The. Van-
dal field hockey team's hopes
for an AIAW national berth
were dashed Friday when it
was stopped by Western
Washington University.

The Vandals entered the
five-team qualifying tour-
nament seeded third, and
drew WWU in its first match.
Tannis Bodnar scored two
goals for Idaho, but the Van-
dals went down 4-2.

"We were definitely the
superior team," said Idaho
coach JoDean Moore, "but we
made too many crucial errors.
You just never can tell what is
going to happen next."

The Vandals dropped into
the consolation bracket and
met Oregon College of

Education. The 11-10Vandals
pushed its string over OCE to
3-0 with a 2-1 overtime win.

Moore said the game wasn'
as close as the score indicated.
"The game was played inostly
in their territory and we tried
over 40 shots and made one.
They tried four and made one,
which is really good per-

'entage-wise." Penny Rice
scored both Vandal goals. She
is the team's leading scorer
with 16 total.

Boise State won the tour-
nament and the berth to
nationals with its 14 overtime
win over WWU.

This weekend the Vandals
travel to Tacoma, Wash., for
the NCWSA Hockey Con-
ference, Thirteen teams are

entered in the tournament, in-
cluding two tough Canadian
squads.

Each team is guaranteed
four matches and Moore said
she hopes Idaho will get a shot
at one of the Canadian teams
or a rematch with WWU.

The tournament is played in
honor of graduating seniors.
Vandal seniors include Rice,
Maud Sterling, Theresa
Triplett and Gail Nordling.

HERE'S HO%:
TRADE IN
your man's gold High School ring
(limit one per sale).

CHOOSE
any Siladium ring.
(Siladium is a fine quality

jewelers'lloy

guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAm gS
on a new gold College ring
with the trade-in of a man'

gold High School ring.

ORDER NON

November 15 & 16
Ul BOOKSTORE

$10 required with trade-in.
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New Reduced Everyday Prices!

MAXELL
SAC90 $3.99
AOC90 $3.-24
OC90 $2.49
ADC60 $2.49

UDXL2C90 $4.29
UDXI.1C90 $4.29
UDC90 $3.49
lNC90 $2.69

Similar Pricing on all
Blank Tapes!

VISA and Mastercharge
accepted

430 W. 3rd.
Moscow

882-5837

the dawn of s new ere
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The Deer Hunter: not for fun
by Will Hamlin

Judging from the cr'owd at
Sunday's 10 p.m. showing,
The Deer Hunter won't need
much publicity to draw a full
house. But whether all the
people who see the film will
feel they'e benefited by en-
during its 3'1/2 hours —that'
another question.'he Deer Hunter is about
war, courage, madness, and
isolation. It's not exactly sub-
tle in its statement of the
themes, but, on the other
hand, it stresses them in a
somewhat elliptical fashion.
Characters are undeveloped,
and there is virtually no
dialogue. The film progresses
by portraying stgnificant
scenes in the lives of its
people. The transitions from
Pittsburgh to Vietnam and
back again are abrupt; She
only continuity is lent by the
appearance of the same faces
in both locations.

I say "faces" rather than
"people"- because faces are
emphasized. There is some
question whether ihere are
any people behind the faces.
The film, despite its realism,
tends strongly to distance the
viewer from the characters
and actions. It tends to isolate

. - the audience, just as its
characters are isolated from
one another. 13s tone is one of
despair and pathos, and we, as
viewers, are asked to accept
this as the dominant tone of
life.

Formally, the film is unique
and well-knit, though it oc-
casionally grows loose due to
its excessive visual realism. It
begins with a wedding and en-
ds with a funeral. The events
in between occur
chronologically, but there is a
feeling conveyed that it
wouldn't really matter
whether they were or not. The
two motifs of shooting —hun-
ting an animal and hunting
one's self—.are meaningful

when contrasted with one
another. Perhaps the director
over-used the suicide roulette;
at any rate, it is a novel and
terrifying dramatic device.

The Deer Hunter, unlike a
Woody Allen film, is not ac-
cessible to most people. It
focuses with fine detail and
vivid-color accuracy on an

aspect of human life that very
few people experience. Still, it
is a film that may be felt. I
recommend it to anyone who
wants to broaden his per-
spective by seeing something
he will not enjoy.

The Deer Hunter is showing
at the Micro through Wed-
nesday at 6:30and 10:00p.m.

Events
TUESDAY, NOV. 13...Honey sale, sponsored by Aldrich Entomology Club, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Ag.

Sci.247....Palouse Area Singles Group rap session, N.W. 800 Fisk, Pullman (332-
7085).The topic will be "Exploring Our Masks."...Northwest Gay People's Alliance will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Women'
Center. Karolyn Rogers will speak on a counseling workshop she attended....KUOI-FM 89.3 previews My Very Special Guests, by George Jones, 10:05
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14...Aglow Fellowship meets at the Mark IV restaurant at 9 a.m. Mary Vander
Meulen will speak on faith and healing....Honey sale, sponsored by Aldrich Entomology Club, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Ag,
Sci. 247.

...Ala-teen, for children of alcoholics, meets at 4 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center....Minority Advisory Services will sponsor a discussion of the U.S.Forest Ser-
vice Cooperative Education Program at 5 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.

...Council of Ethnic Cultures sponsors ASUI Ethnic Cultural Awareness
Committee aad Reno Night at 5 p.m. in the Ee Da Ho room of the SUB....Hunger Banquet at 5:30 p.m. at St. Augustiae's Catholic Student Center.
Sponsored by St. Augustines and the Campus Christian Center.

...Christian celebration, 7:30 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center....Wildlife Society meets at 7:30p.m. in FWR 10.Harriet Allen will give a lec-
ture on hcr bald eagle research in Glacier National Park.

...Palouse Area Singles Group will meet at McDonald School to play
volleyball at 7:30p.m. Call Chuck Branson, 8824762, for details.

...KUOI-FM, 89.3previews Big Hits ofMid-A menca, Vol. 3 at 10:05p.m....Lecture on the problems of aging and choices of health services for the
elderly by Verla Olson at 7:30 p.m. at the Latah County Grain Growers
Auditorium. Sponsored by the People's Health Cooperative. Admission $ L50
may be waived. Children admitted free.

THURSDAY, NOV. 15...Oxfam Thanksgiving observance at noon at St. Augustine's Catholic Center....Aldrich Entomology Club meets at noon in Ag. Sci. 141....Associated Students of Physical Education will meet at noon ia WHEB 201.
Dr. John Sandell, chiropractor, will speak on perspectives in nutrition....Mid-week brcak from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center....Seminar on "How Solar Energy Works For You at Home," by Joann Jones,
at 4 p.m. in Home Ec. 103.Sponsored by School of Home Economics....German Kaffeeclatsch at 4 p.m. in Admia. 316. German conversation.
refreshments, and a short German film, "Deutschlandspiegel"....The American InInstitute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineer~
wiU meet at 6:30p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.

W"dland Recreat>on Assoctauon meets at 7 pm tn the SUB Russett
Room....The Associated Foresters of the U of I will meet at 7 p.m. in FWR 10.
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Artists'weepings shown
PULLMAN, Wash.—An

out of the ordinary art
exhibition —sweepings from
artists'tudios —has come
home to the Washington State
University fine arts depart'-
ment after nearly six years on
tour from one end of the
country to the other and in
Canada.

The show, organized by a
graduate seminar in 1972-73
under the direction of faculty
members John Dollhausen
arid Robert Helm, includes
everything from matches and
pipe tobacco sent by Norman
Rockwell to signed proof of a
print by Japanese artist
Chumei Hamada.

The class wrote 94 well
known artists, asking for

sweepings, but hoping for
perhaps a bit more with the
promise that no commercial
use would be made of what
was sent.

Thirty-one artists respon-
ded and most came up with
something —generally paper
cuttings, cloth used to wipe up
paint, and the like, in plastic
bags furnished by the seminar
group. One sent dirty socks,
and another droll contributor
asked that ~ his entry be
donated to the famed Whitney
Museum in New York.

It runs through Nov. 16 in
Gallery II in the Fine Arts
Center, WSU. Hours are 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Fairy spirits, adventurous
sailors and Elizabethan
royalty come together on an
enchanted island in the Har-
tung Theatre for the opening
of The Tempest Thursday,
Nov. 15.

One of Shakespeare's last
works, the comedy tells of the
encounters of the wizard
Prospero, who by rights
should be Duke of Milan, with
his usurping brother, Antonio,
and the King of Naples who
are shipwrecked on the island

where Prospero lives in exile.
Prospero, governor of the

enchanted island and its spirit
itthabitants, is played by Fred
Chapman, chairman of
Theatre Arts.

Performances of The Tem-
pest are planned for 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday,
Nov. 15-17, and Thursday
through Sunday, Nov. 29 and
30 and Dec. 1 and 2, in the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets are
$3 for non-students and $ 1.50
for students and children.

6OONj YEAN
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Tempest opens at Hartung
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Bagpipers, dancers please crowd
in the dark regimental tartan,
two in the red Royal Stewart
of the pipers, very precise and
graceful in their steps. It was
fast, intricate, and exciting,
skipping over the claymores
on the ground.

There were some minor
flaws, the most 'annoying
being the insipid announcer
with his inane commercial
prattle. But he shut up fairly

quickly. And I don't care for
Amazing Grace by a brass
band. But five members did
step up for a short break of
When the Saints Come Mar-
ching In, which was excellent,
and the piccolo player had
some good solos.

There was one pipe. solo,
played fr'om up in the aisles,
which was the best piece of
the show.

The Black Watch,
Scotland's Royal Highland
Regiment, performed to a
huge crowd Sunday at
Washington State University.

The traditional regimental
band played and marched
very well, but the pipers stole
the show. The Scottish
bagpipes are a solitary in-
strument, not used in bands
until the nineteenth century.
And in a band some of the
quality of the pipes is lost; a
haunting, lilting sound which
gets lost in the drone. But the
pipes are a beautiful in-
strument with an un-
mistakable tone. It was best
when they played alone with
their drummers, marching in
and out to Scotland the Brave
and Highland Laddie, the
Black Watch's,regimental
march.

The dancers were amazing.
They danced in quartets, two
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hope to implement anything
concerning students credibly
without student input. The
ASUI is one thing that is going
to help," he said.

If the East End Facility can
be built with alumni money, it
should be built, Fisher said,
but he opposes any use of
student fees for the project.

"We need a good strong

evaluation of priorities. The
more I think about it the more
I think academics must start
taking priority."

Groff

The role of the ASUI Vice
President needs to be
expanded, said Suzanne
Groff, a candidate for that

office. She would like to see
the vice president become
more active in dealing with
issues such as in-state tuition
and the proposed changes in
the baccalaureate
requirements.

Groff, 21, is a member of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. She
is a senior in home economics
education and extension.

Groff said she decided to
ruri "because I think we need
somebody in the vice
president's job that has
experience in the ASUI and
knows how the system runs."

She is currently an ASUI
Senator. This is her second
semester on the senate. She

-~5K

serves as chairwoman of the
Government Operations and
Appointments Committee and
is a member of the Ways and
Means Committee. She
formerly served on the
Finance Committee.

Her other experience in the
ASUI includes serving on the
public relations and blood
drive committees and
Programs Board. During her
sophomore year she was
chairwoman of the blood
drive for all Idaho colleges.

Groff does not feel the
ASUI should grow at this
time. "I don't think there'
room for growth right now.
We just don't have the funds,"
she said. The Ways and Means
Committee conducted a study
and concluded that a fee
increase was not needed for
the ASUI, she added.

Since fees will not be
increased, growth isn'
possible, Groff said. However,

no cuts should have to be
made in existing services, she
said.

The ASUI has been
improving its effectiveness in
dealing with issues relevant to
student interests, she said.

The ASUI should try to
become a more effective
vehicle for student opinions
on statewide issues such as
tuition and university funding,
she said. This depends on
having a good working
relationship with the
administration, she added.
That is one area where the
vice president-could be doing
more, she said.

Groff said she would
support the proposed varsity
center construction, "as long
as it does not require student
funds." She said she would not
approve of either a fee
increase for the varsity center
or a reshuffling of current fees
to pay for it.

Tesnohlidek announces
candidacy for senate position

"I think there is room for
growth in the ASUI, but not.
necessarily outward growth,
said senate candidate Theresa
Tesnohlidek. "I think we

. should grow within programs.
The best way is to bring a lot
of new people into ASUI com-
mittees and boards."

Tesnohlidek, a sophomore
majoring in com-
munication/education, said
the ASUI should draw a
variety of new people into its
programs to more accurately
represent the student body.

During the past year the
senate has been much more
effective in dealing with
relevant issues, she said, but
there is still too much "pet-
tiness". "I think we can have a
lot of impact on the future of
the uaiversity. We have to
have a lot of impact on the
state as a whole," Tesnohlidek
said.

Being effective on a
statewide basis is "a big

challenge to the senate, she
said. "It is important to make
our needs and opinions known
to the state legislature."

Tesnohlidek favors a
redistribution of ASUI fees
rather than a fee increase. She
said a careful study should be
made to determine whether
student money is gomg and
what services are most ex-
tensively used by students, "I
can t pmpomt specific areas
without a careful study," she
said.

"I feel I can add a lot to the
ASUI and to the effectiveness
of the senate," she said.
Above all, the senate should
represent students, which she
could accomplish efficiently,
since she has worked with a
variety of people, Tesnohlidek
said.

She has previously been in-

volved with the university fine
arts committee, Borah Sym-
posium, homecoming and
ASUI blood drive.
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
One bedroom 8x33, all electric, fully

carpeted, on lot with storage shed,
semi-furnished. $2100 must sell, call
882-0332.

14'x64'nd quarter acre lot. Five
miles east of Moscow. Two bedrooms,
two bathrooms. Fenced yard.
$ 17,000. 882-6880, 885-6326,
882-4369.

8x48 ft. trailer with built-on shed.
Semi-furnished. $3500 call 882-
7368.

7. JOBS
MEN I WOMEN I JOBS!
CRUISESHIPSI SAILING EX-
PEDITIONSI No experience. Good
pay! Europe! South Pacific, Bahamas,
World! Send $4.95 for AP-
PLICATION/INFO/JOBS to
CRUISEWORLD 151, Box 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860.

Easy extra income. 2-3 hours week.
Interesting, enjoyable and
educational. Introducing our Student
Career Services to campus
customers via telephone and media
presentations. No experience
necessary. Commission basis. Write:
The Atabichron, 12255 Viejo Camino,
Atascadero, CA 93422.

Addressers Wanted Immedlatelyt
Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.

Substitutes needed for the University
child care center. Hours are varied
mornings or afternoons. Call 885-
641 4.

8. FOR SALE
1972 Plymouth Duster, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, good con-
dition, make offer, phone Julie at 885-
7185.

Two Clarion tape decks, AM/FM, one
cassette, one eight track, both. have
built-in CB, in-dash $150 each 882-
6753.

Maroon vinyl chair. Large square back
and seat cushions. Metal frame. Very

good condition. $15, 882-0493
evenings.

Bang and Olufsen (B&O) 5700
speakers. 4-way. Rosewood cabinet.
Must sell. $1400 to replace. Best of-

fer over $300. Call 882-6389
(Moscow) after 6 p.m.

Four only, manual, portable
typewriters; cost plus 10 percent.
Great Christmas presents. Other ma-

chiines in-stock at reduced rittes.
Kent's Office Machines 882-3512,
425 Lewis.

1970 Opal. Gets 28 mpg, runs good,
has 4-speed, good rubber, heater
works. I'm going to Germany. Must

sell. Asking $300. Dale or Mary,
9050 anytime.

Windsor Competition Bicycle 6
silver 2 spare tires and pump. 885-
6064, ask for Ted Smith and leave
message.

Gibson Jubilee 6 string guitar ex-
cellent shape $250 332-4433
Pullman.

9. AUTOS
75 Subaru. Five speed 2-Dr. GF.

,4"
,p ~ . I

25,000 Miles on new engine. Leave
name and phone number at 289-
5961 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Or call 276-3941
on weekends.

1976 Camaro type LT, T-Top, A/C,
P/B, P/S, Automatic, AM/FM
Cassette, low miles, 882-6753.
VAN, 1973 Dodge, Excellent con-
dition, long wheel base, great for
hauling or traveling. $2350 evenings
or early morning. (6:30)882-1022
11.RIDES
RIDE needed to California for
Thanksgiving. Will share expenses
and driving. Call 885-7026, ask for
Eileen or Marybeth; or call 885-7379,
ask for Kappy.

Wanted Riders: Burley, Twin Falls
area. Share gas, expenses. Leaving

morning of Nov. 20. Call 885-7692,
Frank Sager, leave message.

12.WANTED
HELP WANTED: $205.80 possible in

only 5 hours work per week at home.
Your answer to financial security.
Write: MAG 1344-g Ripon, Lewiston,
Idaho, 83501.

CASH for gold rings, any condition.
Men's class rings $16-33, women'j$7-14, depending on wt. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mail to 279 Recycling,

2001 Garner Ln., Ft. Smith, AR,
72901.

Interested in teaching business'
There's a strong demand for
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
TEACHERS. Contact John Holup,
College of Education, 212-C, 885-
6556.
14. ANNOUNCEIIENTS
Watch for Rathskeller nightly
specials. Happy hour daily 4 - 6 p.m.
Fridays, 3 ~ 6 p.m. Live music, no
cover.

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is COM-
FORT ZONE "the bedder place,"
1102 Main & 1401 21st, Lewiston.
10 percent student discount with this
ad and school ID.

PREMIUM CALIFORNIA WINES.see
our classic collection of domestic and
imported wines, along with a complete
line of accessories. Puff 'N Stuff,
"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer."
610'/~ Main, Lewiston, 746-9641.

Handknitted sweaters, cardigans,
pullovers. Latest designs patterns.
High neck, V-shaped. Moderate

, charges, 882-6479, 3-4 p.m.

15.CHILD CARE
Will do babysitting my home, 882-
3859.

17. IIISCELLANEOUS
Typing - c'all 882-3834 after 5:30any
night for details and arrangements.

GRAPEVINE: information service is
available by calling 885-6160 day and
night. Items may be added by sending
the information to the Student Union
office.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESt Send $1

for your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213)477-8226.

Frozen food lockers for rent at Finch's
Market, So. 850 Grand Avenue,
Pullman, 334-3525.
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What do Richard Nixon,
Joe McCarthy. 8L

Ceasar have in common?

They never were student
union janitors. Avoid
their fate and apply
now at the SUB office
for a high prestige
part-time janitorial
position. i II
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Cooperative education
prsogram offers experience

—Only 57 percent of the
jobs needing vocational-
technical training will be filled
by 1.981. according to an
ILlah s Hoard of Education

. study. To offset this shortage
and provide students practical
experie»c'e, the U of I has
initiated a cooperative
vocational education program
of on-the-job,work in seven of
its colleges.

Currently about 260 student
are involved in the program,
according to Anthony Rigas,
Cooperative Education
program:director. "We have
placements ranging from ac-
counting and banking,
teaching, agricultural science
and mechanization to prac-
tically every facet of
engineering and forestry,"
Rigas said.

Students are being placed
with government agencies and
corporations for on the-job
training that is closely related
to their fields of study. The
money they earn often
enables them to continue
school, Rigas said.

The program offers alter-
nate semesters of study and
on-the-job training. While
working, the student receives
a competitive market salary
plus hands-on experience. His
or her work is closely super-
vised and an evaluation is
provided the university upon

the student's return.
Academic credit is also
available, although the nutn-
ber of. credits varies from
college to college.

To be eligible for the
vocational training program, a
student must be a sophomore
or junior with at least a 2.5
grade point average. Referen-
ces are required for entrance
in to the college program, and
employers offering the on-the-
job,training screen applicants
before interviews take place.

Figures are not yet available
on the re-hiring rate of
graduating students, said
Rigas, except in engineering.-
Rigas estimates the rate is
almost 100percent.

Cooperative Education has
been funded for the last five
years by an HEW grant which
will run out in August 1980.
According to Rigas, the
various colleges are seeking
internal funds to continue the
program. The colleges par-
ticipating include agriculture;
business and economics;
education; engineering; let-
ters and science,'ines and
earth resources,. and forestry,
wildlife and range sciences.

More information on the
program rqay be obtained by
contacting Anthony Rigas,
Director, Cooperative
Education, College of
Engineering.
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Legal ethics discussed
The Christian L,egal Society

will present a discussion of
ethical problems in the law
tonight in the Law School
Courtroom.

The program is scheduled
to begin 'at 7:30p.m. Featured

will be several prominent
Idaho and Washington at-
torneys, including Judge Don
Sheahan of Rosalia, Wash.-
The public is invited to attend.
There is no charge.

Games, holiday close dome
The ASUI-Kibbie Dome

will be closed all day Friday
for Washington high school
football playoffs. Admission
will. be charged for the event.

The Dome will also be
closed Saturday for the U of I
vs. South Dakota State at 1:30

p.m. It may be closed Satur-
day evening for the Idaho high
school football playoffs.

The Dome will close at 4
p.m. Nov. 21 and remain
closed through Nov. 25 for
Thanksgiving vacation.

Vse

Applications are now being
accepted for Argonaut editor
for the spring semester, said
Communications Board chair-
woman Monie Smith.

Applications may be ob-
tained at the Argonaut office
in the SUB. The closing date is
Nov. 28, and interviews will be
conducted Nov. 29 and 30.

Let yourself go!...to any of 68 different
countries, in Peace Corps. ~

For further information

See Maryjude Woiwode
UCC 241, Mon. 8 Wed., 10-12
8 2-5 and Fri. 10-12or
by appointment, 885-6751
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Applications open for Arg Editor 50 lo OEE At these savings
you can stock up on basic cowl neck
sweaters. Soft body huggers that go with
all jeans. Washable acrylic in a wide
choice of luscious colors. S-M-L. Reg. S12,
NOW S5.98.

37 lo OEF rheleanyouioveis
on sale now! Smooth glove pant style
with buckle back fit. two front pockets
and popular 22" bottom. Washable navy
cotton denim, 5-13. Reg. $24.
NOW $14.98.

20 le OEF mo
leather jacket he's always wanted. a gift
you can now afford at these savings.
Masculine, hooded bomber jacket in
black or brandy cow nappa leather, sizes
36-44 Reg. S150. NOW $119.98.

4't% OFF ........,
western jeans, the famous 5 pocket, with
back-pocket cross stitching and wide
legs. In natural, raw cotton denim. sizes
26-36. Reg. $27. NOW $15.98.
When sale is over on December I, all merchandise returns to
regular price

Bonk Cards honored Jay Jacobs Charge Cards have been
ekminated to reduce costs and hold prices down

r. j~i~<l>5
ALWAYS FIBST IN FASHION Fog MEN AND WOMEN
THROUGHOUT WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA Bt

ALASKA's
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